Abstract| In an environment i n w h i c h robots and human beings coexist, it is di cult for a mobile manipulator to grasp an object autonomously. Generally, the most di cult aspect of realizing such action is object recognition. Such an environment includes many of irregular shapes and sizes (because of unknown distance from sensors to each object) and blocking of vision sensors. Object's abstraction and recognition thus remains far from practical use of current sensing technology.
Abstract| In an environment i n w h i c h robots and human beings coexist, it is di cult for a mobile manipulator to grasp an object autonomously. Generally, the most di cult aspect of realizing such action is object recognition. Such an environment includes many of irregular shapes and sizes (because of unknown distance from sensors to each object) and blocking of vision sensors. Object's abstraction and recognition thus remains far from practical use of current sensing technology.
To solve the recognition problem, we developed marks recognized through optical communication rather than attempting to improve sensing technology. Marks using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have the advantages of (1) being visible as far as they remain in sight, (2) having the properties of the target correctly using digital signals, and (3) localizing the mark position using stereovision. Once the marks are attached to several movable objects, a robot can nd a location of a target object easily by communicating with the mark attached to the target object. Also, if the marks are located at known positions such a s w alls, a mobile robot can localize itself by detecting such marks.
In this research, we d e v eloped an Intelligent Mark System (IMS) between a robot and marks which uses visible and infrared LEDs for communication. Using this system, we performed (1) object grasping tasks (the target is a small can with IMS) using a mobile manipulator, (2) localizing a mobile robot using IMS on several walls and (3) recognizing large objects (desks).
In this paper, we explain an overview of communication between marks and robots, and we discuss task performance results for an autonomous mobile manipulator using IMS in a real environment. Also, we report the feasibility and limitations of our proposal.
I. Introduction
To handle a targets for robots in an environment i n which they co-exist with human beings, it requires high a capability of abstraction and recognition of the target in noisy sensing condition | something far beyond current sensing technology usable on mobile robots. One of the reasons is that such a n e n vironment includes many irregular object shapes and sizes at unknown distances and blocking of vision sensors. Therefore, abstraction and recognition of targets is still far from practical current sensing technology.
Localization is another important issue for mobile robots in an enclosed environment. Wheeled mobile robots usually estimates their positions using odometry, which face accumulated error. To compensate for these errors, the robot usually adjusts its position by detecting landmarks using external sensors. However, no guarantees exist that robots can detect useful landmarks.
Rather than attempting to improve sensing technology, we developed special marks which able to communicate with the robots themselves. We assume that the medium of communication between small sized marks and robots is visible or infrared light. It enables a relatively long distance communication, and a robot can detect the position of marks via stereovision. Once a mark con rms a link with a robot, the robot receives information of both object properties and position.
Marks are also useful for mobile robot's localization. When such marks are attached at known positions such a s w alls or ceilings. Such marks can be useful as landmarks. The number of marks and locations can be arranged easily to improve accuracy of the localization.
Since our target environment is indoors, such as in a house or o ce, we assume that communication is con rmed within several meters. Also, the marks must be developed as small as possible.
Given the above requirements, we developed prototype marks and a detector which enables optical communication in a mobile robot, called it Intelligent Mark System (IMS). The IMS targets the following tasks for an autonomous mobile manipulator. 1) Grasping a small target such as a can.
2) Localizing Mobile robot. 3) Localizing large object's. Using IMS prototype and a mobile manipulator, we completed these tasks at our laboratory.
In the sections that follow, we introduce the prototype-IMS, explain implementation method of (1) To reduce cost of altering an environment, several research groups use small marks or data tags. Asama et al. arranged small tags (called \data carrier" ) in an environment. The tags can communicate with mobile robots or devices (for human) with radio signal 4]. It is very useful, and the cost of altering an environment is minimal. However it is di cult to detect the position of a tag, because it uses radio signal. Also, if the size of the tag is small, the communication range becomes short due to the low i n tensity o f t h e radio signal.
To specify a location of a mark in a robot's work area, Ohta et al. used "bar-code marks" system 5] for mobile manipulators. Tanie et al. developed a mark system using RFID tags 6] for robots. Both systems can detect precise positions of tags and acquire detailed information of the tags. However, it assumes that the robot knows the approximate position of target marks. That is because the communication range of both systems is very small (centimeter order distance). The IMS proposed in this paper enables meter order distance communication which has a big advantage in a mobile robot's tasks.
To detect a tag's location from a remote location, Nishida et al. developed tags that can communicate by ultra-sonic waves 7]. The system was developed to track human motion, and it can estimate a tag's location in three-dimensional (3D) space accurately. However, it requires several ultra-sonic detectors, and the system becomes large.
Takamori et al. uses cellular phone detector (which i s mounted on a crawler type mobile robot) in a research eld of \search a n d rescue". It uses radio waves from a cellular phone that may b e c a r r i e d b y a victim. This research aims to detect a 3D position of the target. However, it is di cult to nd a position of a cellular phone precisely.
In our research, a basic objective is almost the same the researches above, \To realize intelligent environment using embedded marks". However, the feature of this research is that we use visible or infrared light t o communicate between marks and a mark detector to support the mobile robots' motion.
III. Development of IMS A. Information Embedded in Target Environment
When a robot operates in an environment coexisting with human beings, positions of objects may be changed generally. So, tight model based motion for autonomous robots has no practical use. However, it is di cult for a stand-alone robot to recognize objects robustly and accurately by using its sensors in current robotics (or image processing) technology.
To enable an intelligent motion for mobile robots coexisting with humans, we aim to realize an environmental intelligence (that a target object or environment communicates with robots) using small marks. The marks are attached to objects and walls in the target environment, and robots can gather information of the environment by communication with the marks. We h a ve called the system \Intelligent Mark System" (IMS), which p r o vides robots with precise information without ambiguous or inaccurate object recognition by sensors. Fig. 1 shows an image of IMS. The marks are attached to several objects (books, cups, walls and so on), and each mark has its own code. Therefore, a robot communicates with a speci c mark that is attached to a target object. Using this communication, the robot can nd the position and the properties of the object, without visual object recognition. For example, to grasp a cup, the robot does not need image processing to nd the target cup's position. Instead, the robot calls the code of the cup, and the mark (that is attached to the cup) con rms its position and properties. In another example, if the mark detector detects marks on the walls or bookshelves, the robot can localize itself by getting the properties (positions in this case) of the marks.
B. Optical Communication for IMS IMS requires the following functions:
Compact and light w eight Non-contact communication Position recognition of objects To satisfy the above requirements, we use optical communication as a medium of information in IMS. The mark size can be made smaller by commercial electronic devices, and it enables remote communication using optical devices. One of the bene ts for optical communication is that the position of the mark is measured by detecting the light source using stereovision. This implies that the robot simultaneously acquires both the properties and position of the object. C. Development of prototype-Marks We developed small marks that are composed of commercial electric devices. It consists of a low p o wered infrared-light-detector, a LED, a small battery and a microcontroller. A prototype of a mark is shown in Fig.2 , and the speci cations are shown in Table I .
The medium of information from the robot to the marks is a modulated infrared light. A microcontroller on a mark decodes signal from a robot, and if the signal is consistent with its own code, it activates communication from the mark to the robot. After the activation, the microcontroller repeats switching its LED on/o to send the mark properties in binary. The robot detects the signal light via two CCD cameras, then the robot can acquire not only the properties of the object, but also the position using stereo method. A medium of LED light from marks to the mark detector can be infrared light. However we c hose visible light for human understanding of the mark status.
D. Development of Mark Detector
Our mark detector is for receiving a mark's position and properties. It consists of a transmitter and a receiver.
The receiver uses stereo cameras to con rm the 3D position of a mark's LED. We used di erent types of cameras (already mounted on the robot for other tasks). One is an omnidirectional camera which c o vers 360 degrees of view. The other is an eye in hand system. Both types of images are processed by an image processing board.
The transmitter uses infrared LEDs. To cover 360 degrees of signal transmission, we arrange 12 infrared LEDs (Optek OP290A) in a circular manner. A prototype of the transmitter part is shown in Fig. 3 . To call speci ed marks, communication from a mark detector to marks uses blinks of infrared light as binary data in 13 ms] cycles. The signal is modulated at 38 kHz] for noise reduction. Each infrared light detector in each mark receives binary data in the same 13 ms] sampling cycle, and compares it to stored ID to con rm whether the mark is called.
Binary data includes (1) a 9bit ag sequence (to detect the header of the data), (2) an 8bit group code, (3) an 8bit mark code, (4) a 4bit control code (for instruction of mark's function) and (5) a 3bit parity code.
Speci ed marks reply to the mark detector by communicating via visible LED lights in 33 ms] cycle for synchronizing the camera's capture cycle. Using this cycle of blinks, the mark detector abstracts LED lights by generating a di erential image of two sequential images. The di erential image includes only a di erence of on/o of LED lights, and static pixels are removed. Fig.7 shows a good example of the advantage of this method. Fig.7 -(a) and (b) includes many sites having the same brightness, but only LED light is abstracted in Fig.7 -(c) and (d).
The marks' position is determined by detecting LED light using two cameras. Additionally, the mark properties can be sent by binary serial-blink-data. One of the features of this communication method is that the robot can recognize several marks' positions and properties simultaneously, if the LEDs' blinks can be seen from two cameras. Therefore, it is not necessary for each mark to pay attention to other marks' communication timing.
The binary data includes (1) a 9bit ag sequence (to detect the header of the data), (2) an 8bit group code, (3) an 8bit mark code, (4) a 2bit parity code. Therefore it takes about 1.9 s] to sending information on one mark.
Using the above communication, we realize both a uni-cast communication with a single mark and a multicast communication with more than one mark. An overview of the communication between marks and the mark detector is shown in Fig.4 . We veri ed communication between marks and the mark detector by the following basic experiment. We attached marks on several books and on the four corners of a computer monitor on a desk. Then we put the mark detector in the vicinity of the desk, and checked both uni-cast and multi-cast communication.
A snapshot of this experimental setup on the desk is shown in Fig. 5 . In this photograph, four marks at the corner of the monitor ashes at the same time.
When a group of books was called by the mark detector, marks on books blink and the mark detector recognized each position independently. The computer monitor was also recognized by calling the four marks. When the mark detector calls a mark, it recognize the position of the mark.
We also checked the communication range between marks and the mark detector. It depends on infrared LED's power, mark LED's power and camera's sensitivity. The maximum range was about 3,000 mm] for the mark detector and marks. In this experiment, we use Watec's small CCD camera (WAT-230A), conventional high bright LED (Stanley:3863) with 300 register and a 3V small battery.
When a noise (e.g. ash of light) disturbs communication, the detector discards the ID and properties by checking parity error. If the parity c heck is passed accidentally, the detector may accept an incorrect mark. However, currently this situation has not yet Based on the above results, we believe that the communication range and an ability of both uni-cast and multi-cast communication performs adequately well in an enclosed environment for mobile robots.
IV. Grasping objects by a mobile manipulator using IMS A. Strategy
Recognition of position and properties of a target object is very important for mobile manipulators in grasping. In this research, we used prototype IMS to support position recognition and target object properties, instead of complicate image processing. Marks are attached to target objects to grasp, and a mark detector is mounted on our mobile manipulator. The mark's identi cation is informed by communication between the mark detector and the target mark, and the mark's position is measured by s t e r e o vision.
B. Robot Platform
In this research, we used a small mobile manipulator. An overview of the robot is shown in Fig.6 . The robot carries a battery and a controller, therefore the robot is a self-contained autonomous system. It possesses a six degrees-of-freedom manipulator, and two ngers' hand. All joints are actuated by DC motors.
The robot has an omnidirectional camera at a height of 1040 mm]. A small camera is embedded inside the hand. The marks' position can be measured by stereo method using these two cameras. Transmitter of the mark detector (Circular array of infrared LEDs) is located at the top of the base of the robot's body.
C. Measurement of mark's relative position
To measure a 3D position of the target mark, we u s e stereo method using both the omnidirectional camera and the eye-in-hand camera. Based on the method described in the section III-E, the position of the LED-light is speci ed as one point in both images of the cameras. Using stereo method, the mark detector speci es the mark's relative position. An image of the stereo method is shown in Fig.8 , and concrete procedure for the stereo method is shown in the following.
1) The mark's position is restricted along a threedimensional vector by detecting the position of the mark in the image coordinates of the eye-inhand camera. We used Tsai's camera calibration algorithm 8] to convert from image coordinates to the space coordinates. An example of captured image by the eye-in-hand camera is shown in Fig.7-(a) , and the di erential image of two sequential images is shown in Fig.7 -(c). In this example, the mark is attached to a soft-drink can.
2) The mark's position is restricted to a plane by detection in the image coordinates of the omnidirectional camera 9]. An example of captured image by omnidirectional camera is shown in Fig.7-(b) , and the di erential image of two sequential images is shown in Fig.7 -(d).
3) The 3D position of the mark is speci ed by kinematic calculation, using both the vector and the plane.
D. Veri cation of accuracy of mark's relative position
To verify accuracy of the measurement method shown in the section IV-C, we performed a basic experiment. In this experiment, we put a mark on several positions, and measured positions of the mark in 10 times at each position using the stereo method. Distributions of the measurement results are shown in As the result, measurement distribution is stable within 50 mm] and close to the tape-measured values from 600 mm] to 1,300 mm]. However, accuracy beyond 1,300 mm] is di cult to ensure. One of the reasons to the wide distribution is that the eye-in-hand camera is mounted on a nonrigid manipulator.
Based on this result, we rely on a measurement result of a position of a mark using this stereo vision within 1,300 mm].
E. Discussion of mark detection while a mark detector moves For object nding tasks, the robot must navigates in the target environment. However, the IMS requires two stable images for construction of a di erential image to abstract the LED's light exactly. It requires that the robot almost stops while the detector works. It is di cult to set the maximum speed of the robot, because the position of the mark and the power of the LED's light a ects the success of communication. To avoid such a problem, we set the maximum speed at 10 cm/sec] in our implementation heuristically, and it works correctly in our experiment.
F. Assumption of a grasping motion
The target to be grasped is a can with an intelligent mark, and the target position is not given to the robot beforehand. The diameter of the can is 50 mm]. The maximum width between the ngers of the robot hand 
H. Veri cation and Discussion of Grasping Objects
Using the above procedure, our robot succeeded in a grasping motion. A series of snapshot of the motion is shown in Fig.10 .
Based on several experiments, we v eri ed the following merit of the optical communication system. The mark is stably detected in environments which are shared by h uman beings and robots when the mark is captured using omni-vision sensors. When the robot is in the vicinity of the target mark, an accuracy of the positional detection of the mark is enough for grasping the target. Our current progress rate of this grasping task is about 70%. This includes cases in which the hand drops the target after grasping. (This is a mechanical fault of the hand.)
During the grasping procedure, the following problems were discovered. When the hand approached the target mark after recognition of the mark's position, a scope of the eye-in-hand camera missed the target. The considerable reasons are (A) quantization error in the vision sensor, (B) localization error in the base robot and (C) backlash in the joints of our hand-made manipulator.
V. Localization of mobile robot using IMS A. Strategy
Localization is vital to mobile robot navigation. In this research, we attached several intelligent marks at known positions to serve as landmarks. Theoretically, detection of three nonaligned marks gives a particular position without measurement of distance. In this section, we i n troduce a localization method of a mobile robot using IMS, and show the feasibility and limitations of our proposal.
B. Omnidirectional vision sensor
To a void blocking sensors, marks for robot's localization are better positioned as high as possible. However, in conventional use, an omnidirectional camera can not see high positions, but see low position for obstacle avoidance, and so on. Therefore, we mount the omnidirectional camera upside down on top of the mobile robot as a localization sensor. When the robot calls xed marks' group using infrared communication, each mark replies its identication number to the robot respectively. Therefore, the omnidirectional vision sensor detects the relative angle and identi cation of each mark, and each xed position of the mark is known beforehand. So the robot estimates its position and orientation geometrically based on information on three nonaligned marks.
In case the robot detects more than three marks, we h a ve i t c hoose three marks. Generally, vision sensor includes quantization error, and it may a d v ersely a ect accuracy in localization. To minimize the error, the three marks should be arranged sparsely, so they are chosen to maximize relative angles. 
D. Experiment i n L o c a l i z a t i o n
To verify the accuracy of localization using IMS, we conducted an experiment of localization. In this experiment, we use our laboratory about 300 cm] wide and about 500 cm] long. We put ve marks on the longer wall and two on the shorter wall at 210 cm] in height at 120 cm] intervals. Sensing positions of the robot are (180,120), (180,240), (180,360) cm] measured by a tape rule. Results are shown in Table II .
E. Discussion in Localization
Based on the experimental result, localization is performed within an error range of 10 cm].
The typical distance between the robot and the mark is about 250 cm]. In our con guration of omnidirectional camera, one pixel is equal to 0.5 deg] (that is 1.0 cm] ) when the object is 250 cm] away. Therefore, the result includes more errors than quantization errors in the vision sensor, due in part to the inclination of the robot.
Odometry for mobile robots is usually accurate at the beginning of its navigation. However the error accumulates as the robot navigates without adjustment. Therefore our proposed localization can be applied as one of adjustment method for odometry, because the measurement is independent o f n a vigation distance.
VI. Object recognition using IMS

A. Strategy
Object recognition is a great problems with vision sensors or range sensors in environments which are shared by human beings and robots. Particularly, recognition of desks and chairs is very important for a navigation of small mobile robots for obstacles avoidance. However, the recognition is di cult because its legs are sometimes very thin or low to detect. Therefore, the robot sometimes fails to detect such objects. However, it is impossible to describe such objects in the global map in advance, because of their variable location.
If a robot knows the shape of desks or chairs in advance and detects the position of the marks (attached to them), it acquires the object's model without the object recognition by sensors, which is useful in mobile robot navigation. Thus, we implemented object recognition using IMS. The problem of object recognition is to detect an orientation of the target object, because the system can measure a relative location (or relative orientation) of marks only. In this research, we use two marks for one object recognition, and a target example is a desk.
B. Object recognition
We assumed that the robot knows that the target desk has two marks on its edge, and knows the distance between marks. Our object recognition method is shown in the following.
1) The robot detects the orientation of both marks by using infrared communication.
2) The robot moves a xed distance and re-detects orientation of both marks. 3) Based on the above data, the robot calculates the relative position of marks and recognizes a desk's position and orientation. Fig.12 shows mark detection using motion stereo. Measurable parameters are 1 2 1 2 by the omnidirectional camera, and (x 1 y 1 ) (x 2 y 2 ) by odometry or the localization method shown in the section V using xed marks. Based on geometrical constraints, relative positions of mark1 and mark2 are calculated (details of the calculation are omitted). . Desks are arranged in pairs to make a passage about 1,500 mm] wide. The robot knows the interval between marks on each desk, but not the exact position and orientation of the desk. After some movement, the robot detects eight marks and calculates the position and orientation of the four desks. The result of its recognition is shown in Figure  13 .
D. Discussion of object recognition
We use the localization method for mobile robots shown in the section V at both sensing points. Therefore, the localization error adversely a ects this result, as shown in the Fig.13 . To improve the accuracy in recognizing object position and orientation, the robot requires more accurate localization method. Also, the detection of mark direction should be improved.
VII. Conclusion and future works
In this paper, we have introduced our Intelligent Mark System (IMS) for supporting mobile robots' motion. IMS communicates with robots to report both position and properties using infrared and visible light. We also reported three applications of IMS for mobile robots, (1) grasping a target, (2) localization of a mobile robot and (3) recognizing large objects. From these experimental results in real environments using a real robot, we found the following problems and future works.
Current version of our mark mounts a lithium battery used up in 24 hours. To s o l v e this problem in the short term, we will use a sleep function and decrease CPU's clock for microcontroller to extend battery life. In the long term of our research, the mark should be constructed battery-less system using light re ection. Current IMS can not detect marks' orientation. However, the robot requires the orientation to grasp the target. When the robot approaches the target mark, the mark's orientation will therefore be estimated by capturing the mark's image using vision sensors in the future. Currently, the robot uses both an omni-directional vision sensor on the base robot and an eye-inhand camera on the manipulator. The manipulator which support the latter camera includes backlash, and an accuracy of the stereo-vision is inadequate. We will add extra stereo-vision sensors for detecting mark's position. Currently, w e use red LEDs because a discrimina-tion of current c o m m unicating mark is easily found by h uman beings. However, the band-width of the red light is very common use in environments which are shared by human beings and robots, and the noise of the same red color disturbs stable detection of marks. Therefore we will change the red LED to infrared LED for communication from marks to the mark detector.
There is another open-problem in allocating the strategic points of marks. Sometimes, the robot failed to detect xed marks on the laboratory wall because of the relative mark's position. So we will optimize mark allocation in such a shared environment. Continuing the above, we propose to enable mobile robots to acquire a comfortable environment for tasks without complex, unstable sensing.
